CHAPTER SEVEN

v/;k; lkr

Truth; God; Death

lR;] bZ’oj] e`qR;q
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What Do We Mean by Death?

e`R;q ls gekjk vfHkizk; D;k gS\

Death awaits each one of us, whether we
like it or not. You may be a high
government official with titles, wealth,
position, and a red carpet, but there is this
inevitable thing at the end of it. So what
do we mean by death? By death we
obviously mean putting an end to
continuity, do we not? There is a physical
death, and we are a little bit anxious
about it, but that does not matter if we
can overcome it by continuing in some
other form. So when we ask about death,
we are concerned with whether there is
continuity or not. And what is the thing
that continues? Obviously, not your body
because every day we see that people
who die are burned or buried.

ge pkgsa ;k u pkgsa] e`R;q lnSo gekjh izrh{kk
esa jgrh gSA vki Hkys gh vusd mikf/k;ksa ls
vyad`r dksbZ mPp ljdkjh vf/kdkjh gksa ;k
/ku&laink] izfr”Bk] eku&lEeku ls foHkwf”kr
dksbZ O;fDr gkas] ijarq lc ds vafre Nksj ij
;g vifjgk;Z e`R;q mifLFkr jgrh gSA rks]
e`R;q ls gekjk vfHkizk; D;k gS\ e`R;q dk
vFkZ ge ;gh yxkrs gSa&&fujarjrk dk var] gS
u\ ,d rks gksrh gS ‘kkjhfjd e`R;q] ftls
ysdj gesa dqN O;xzrk jgrh gS] ijarq ;g rks
gy gks tk,xh] ;fn ge fdlh Hkh vU; :i
es cus jg ldsaA blhfy, tc ge e`R;q ds
ckjs esa tkuuk pkgrs gSa] rc gekjk ljksdkj
bl ckr ls jgrk gS fd fujarjrk jgrh gS
vFkok ughaaA vkSj] og D;k gS tks fujarj
jgrk gS&&Li”V gS fd og vkidk ‘kjhj rks
ughaa gS D;ksafd ge izfrfnu ns[krs gSa fd tks
yksx ej tkrs gSa] mUgsa ngu ;k nQu dj
fn;k tkrk gSA
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What Continues?

fujarj D;k jgrk gS\

Therefore, we mean, do we not, a
supersensory continuity, a psychological
continuity, a thought continuity, a
continuity of character, which is termed
the soul, or what you will. We want to
know if thought continues. That is, I have
meditated, I have practiced so many
things, I have not finished writing my
book, I have not completed my career, I
am weak and need time to grow strong, I
want to continue my pleasure, and so
on—and I am afraid that death will put an
end to all that. So, death is a form of

vr% fujarjrk ls gekjk vfHkizk; vrhafnz;
lq[k dh fujarjrk ls gS&&euksoSKkfud
fujarjrk] oSpkfjd fujarjrk] pkfjf=d
fujarjrk] ftldk geus vkRek ;k ,slk gh
dksbZ ukedj.k dj fn;k gSA ge tkuuk
pkgrs gSa fd D;k fopkj fujarj jgrk gS\
vFkkZr eSaus /;ku yxk;k gS] eSaus vusd ckrksa
dk vH;kl fd;k gS] eSas viuk iqLrd&ys[ku
vHkh iwjk ughaa dj ik;k gwa] vHkh esjh
vkthfodk ‘ks”k gS] vHkh eSa nqcZy gwa vkSj
lcy gksus ds fy, eq>s le; pkfg;s] eSa
vius lq[kksa dks cuk, j[kuk pkgrk gwa
`Ìi`ÊÜÌ ÊÌ iÊ`iÊÛiÀÃÊvÊ
vÝÊ*ÀÊ* Ê `ÌÀÊ
/ÊÀiÛiÊÌ ÃÊÌVi]ÊÛÃÌ\Ê
ÜÜÜ°Vi°VÉÕV° Ì

frustration, is it not? I am doing
something, and I don't want to end it; I
want continuity in order to fulfill myself.
Now, is there fulfillment through
continuity?
Obviously,
there
is
fulfillment of a sort through continuity. If
I am writing a book, I don't want to die
until I have finished it; I want time to
develop a certain character, and so on.

bR;kfn] ijarq eq>s Mj gS fd e`R;q bl lc dks
Fkke nsxhA bl izdkj] e`R;q ,d izdkj dh
f[kUurk gS] dqaBk gS] ugha D;k\ eSa dqN dj
jgk gwa vkSj mldk Fke tkuk eq>s eat+wj ughaa]
eSa Lo;a dh iwfrZ ds fy;s fujarjrk pkgrk gwaA
rks] D;k fujarjrk }kjk Lo;a dh iwfrZ dh tk
ldrh gSA Li”V gS fd fujarjrk }kjk ,d
rjg dh iwfrZ rks gksrh gh gS] ;fn eSa dksbZ
iqLrd fy[k jgk gwa rks mls iwjk djus rd eSa
ejuk ughaa pkgwaxk] ,d pfj= fo’ks”k fodflr
djus ds fy;s ;k blh izdkj ds vU; dk;ksZa
ds fy;s le; rks pkfg;s ghA
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So, there is fear of death only when there
is the desire to fulfill oneself because to
fulfill oneself, there must be time,
longevity, continuity. But if you can
fulfill yourself from moment to moment,
you are not afraid of death.

dkeukvksa dk dky esa foLrkj gS fujarjrk rks
e`R;q ls Hk; gksrk gS tc Lo;a dh iwfrZ dh
bPNk jgrh gS] D;kasfd Lo;a dh iwfrZ ds fy;s
le; pkfg;s] nh?kkZ;q pkfg;s] fujarjrk pkfg;sA
ijarq ;fn vki Lo;a dks iy izfr iy iwfjr
dj ldrs gSa rks vki e`R;q ls Hk;Hkhr ughaa
jgsaxsA

Now, our problem is how to have
continuity in spite of death, is it not? And
you want an assurance from me, or, if I
don't assure you of that, you go to
somebody else, to your gurus, to your
books, or to various other forms of
distraction and escape. So, you listening
to me and I talking to you, we are going
to find out together what we actually
mean by continuity, what it is that
continues—and what we want to
continue. That which continues is
obviously a wish, a desire, is it not? I am
not powerful but I would like to be; I
have not built my house but I would like
to build it; I have not got that title but I
would like to get it; I have not amassed
enough money but I will do so presently;
I would like to find God in this life—and
so on and on. So, continuity is the
process of want. When this is put an end
to, you call it death, do you not? You
want to continue desire as a means of
achievement, as a process through which
to fulfill yourself. Surely, this is fairly

rks gekjh leL;k gS fd e`R;q ds ckotwn
fujarjrk dSls cukbZ j[kh tk,A vkSj] vki
eq>ls bl ckr dh fuf’prrk pkgrs gaS]
vFkok] ;fn eSa ;g fuf’prrk ughaa ns ik;k rks
vki fdlh vU; ds ikl pys tk,axs] vius
xq#] vius xzaFkksa ;k /;ku caVkus ds o iyk;u
ds reke rkSj&rjhdksas dh ‘kj.k esa pys
tk,axsA rks vki eq>s lqurs gq, vkSj eSa
vkils okrkZ djrs gq,&&ge lHkh lkFk&lkFk
;g tkuus dh vksj c<+ jgs gaS fd fujarjrk
ls okLro esa gekjk vfHkizk; D;k gS] og D;k
gS tks fujarj jgrk gS&&vkSj fdls ge fujarj
cuk, j[kuk pkgrs gSa] t+kfgj gS fd og gS
dkeuk] bPNk] gS u\ eSa ‘kfDrlaiUu ughaa gwa]
ijarq gksuk pkgrk gwa] eSaus viuk edku vHkh
ughaa cuk;k gS] ij cuokuk pkgrk gwa] eSaus
veqd mikf/k izkIr ughaa dh gS] ijarq mls
izkIr djuk pkgrk gwa] eSaus i;kZIr /ku lap;
ughaa fd;k gS] ijarq ‘kh?kz gh djuk pkgrk gwa]
eSa blh thou esa bZ’oj&izkfIr pkgrk gwa]
vkfn] vkfnA rks fujarjrk dkeuk dk izØe
gSA tc bldk var gks tkrk gS rks vki mls
e`R;q dg nsrs gSa] gS u\ vki bPNk dks

simple, is it not?

miyfC/k ds ek/;e ds :i esa fujarj j[kuk
pkgrs gSa] ,d ,sslh izfØ;k ds :i esa ftlds
ek/;e ls vki Lo;a dks iwfjr djuk pkgrs
gSaA ;g fcYdqy lh/kh&ljy ckr gS] gS u\
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Thought Continues

fopkj fujarj jgrk gS

Now, obviously, thought continues in
spite of your physical death. This has
been proved. Thought is a continuity
because, after all, what are you? You are
merely a thought, are you not? You are
the thought of a name, the thought of a
position, the thought of money; you are
merely an idea. Remove the idea, remove
the thought, where are you? So, you are
an embodiment of thought as the 'me'.
Now you say thought must continue
because thought is going to enable me to
fulfill myself, that thought will ultimately
find the real. Is that not so? That is why
you want thought to continue. You want
thought to continue because you think
thought is going to find the real, which
you call happiness, God, or what you
will.

‘kkjhfjd e`R;q ds mijkar Hkh fopkj fujarj
cuk jgrk gSA bls fl) Hkh fd;k tk pqdk
gSA fopkj ,d fujarjrk gS] D;ksafd vki
vkf[kj gSa D;k\ vki dsoy ,d fopkj gh rks
gSa] ;k ughaa\ vki fdlh uke dk fopkj gSa]
fdlh in&izfr”Bk dk fopkj gSa] /ku dk
fopkj gSa] vki dsoy /kkj.kk gSaA bl /kkj.kk
dks] bl fopkj dks rfud gVk nhft,] rc
vki dgka gSa\ bl izdkj vki ^eSa* ds :i esa
lkdkj fopkj gh gSaA blhfy, rks vki pkgrs
gSa fd fopkj fujarj jguk pkfg,] D;ksafd
fopkj gh eq>s Lo;a dks iwfjr djus ds ;ksX;
cuk,xk] ;g fopkj gh varrksxRok
okLrfodrk dks ik ysxkA ,slk gh gS u\
blhfy, vki fopkj dh fujarjrk pkgrs gSaA
vki fopkj dh fujarjrk blfy, pkgrs gSa
D;ksafd vki le>rs gSa fd fopkj gh ml
okLrfodrk dks ik,xk ftls vki lq[k&’kkafr
dgrs gSa] bZ’oj dgrs gSa ;k dqN vkSj dg
nsrs gSaA

Now, through the continuity of thought,
do you find the real? To put it differently,
does the thought process discover the
real? Do you understand what I mean? I
want happiness, and I search for it
through
various
means—property,
position, wealth, women, men, or
whatever it be. All that is the demand of a
thought for happiness, is it not? Now, can
thought find happiness?

rks D;k fopkj dh fujarjrk ls vki
okLrfodrk dks ik ldrs gSa\ nwljs ‘kCnksa esa
;fn iwNsa rks D;k fopkj&izØe okLrfodrk dk
vUos”k.k dj ik,xk\ vki le> jgs gSa u fd
esjk vfHkizk; D;k gS\ eSa lq[k&pSu pkgrk gwa]
vkSj fHkUUk&fHkUu lk/kuksa&ek/;eksa ls bls
ryk’krk gwa&&laifŸk] izfr”Bk] laink] L=h]
iq#”k ;k vkSj tks dqN HkhA lq[k&pSu ds fy;s
;g lc fopkj dh ekax gS] gS u\ rks D;k
fopkj lq[k&pSu ik ldrk gS\
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In Renewal, There Is No Death

uohdj.k esa e`R;q ughaa gS

So, our question is: Can there be a rks] esjk iz’u gS% fopkj&izfØ;k dh fujarjrk

renewal, a regeneration, a freshness, a
newness, through the continuity of the
thought process? After all, if there is
renewal, then we are not afraid of death.
If for you there is renewal from moment
to moment, there is no death. But there is
death, and the fear of death, if you
demand a continuity of the thought
process.

}kjk D;k dksbZ uohdj.k] uothou] uwrurk
;k uohurk laHko gS\ vkf[kj ;fn
fur&uwrurk jgsxh rks ge e`R;q ls Hk;Hkhr
D;kas jgsaxsA vkids fy;s ;fn izfriy uwru gS
rks e`R;q gS gh ughaaA ijarq ;fn vki
fopkj&izfØ;k dh fujarjrk pkgrs gSa rks
vkids fy;s e`R;q Hkh gS vkSj mldk Hk; HkhA
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Renewal by Ending the Thought Process

fopkj&izfØ;k ds volku }kjk uohdj.k

There is hope only when I see the truth
that through continuity there is no
renewal. And when I see that, what
happens? Then I am only concerned with
the ending of the thought process from
moment to moment—which is not
insanity!

tc eSa bl lR; dks tku tkrk gwa fd
fujarjrk }kjk uohdj.k laHko ughaa gS] rHkh
eq>esa vk’kk vorfjr gksrh gSA vc] tc eSa
bls tku tkrk gwa rc D;k gksrk gS\ rc
fopkj&izØe dk iy izfr iy volku dj
nsus ls gh esjk ljksdkj jgrk gS&&vkSj ;g
ekufld vLoLFkrk fcYdqy ughaa gSA
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Love Is Its Own Eternity

izse Lo;a viuh fuR;rk gS

And when there is love, there is no death;
there is death only when the thought
process arises. When there is love, there
is no death, because there is no fear; and
love is not a continuous state—which is
again the thought process. Love is merely
being from moment to moment.
Therefore, love is its own eternity.

vkSj ;fn izse gS rks e`R;q ughaa gS] e`R;q rHkh
gS tc fopkj&izfØ;k vkjaHk gks tkrh gSA ;fn
izse gS rks e`R;q ughaa gS] D;ksafd rc dksbZ Hk;
ughaa jgrk vkSj] izse dksbZ fujarjrk dh
voLFkk ughaa gS] D;ksafd og rks iqu%
fopkj&izfØ;k gh gksxhA izse gS dsoy iy izfr
iy thukA vr% izse Lo;a viuh fuR;rk gSA
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Death and Immortality

ej.k o vejrk

In death we seek immortality; in the
movement of birth and death we long for
permanency; caughat in the flux of time
we crave for the timeless; being in
shadow we believe in light. Death does
not lead to immortality; there is
immortality only in life without death. In
life we know death for we cling to life.

e`R;q esa ge vejrk ryk’krs gSa] tUe vkSj
ej.k ds pyrs pØ esa ge LFkkf;Ro Pkkgrs gaS]
le; ds izokg esa my>s gq, ge ‘kk’orrk dh
ykylk djrs gSaA e`R;q vejRo dh vksj ughaa
ys tkrh] vejRo rks e`R;qfoghu thou esa gSA
pwafd ge thou dks dl dj Fkkes jgrs gSa]
blhfy, thou esa gesa e`R;q fn[kus yxrh gSA

We gather, we become; because we ge laxzg djrs gSa] ge dqN cu tkrs gSa]
gather, death comes, and knowing death, vkSj pwafd ge laxzg dj ysrs gSa vr% e`R;q ds
we cling to life.
paxqy esa vk tkrs gSa] vkSj e`R;q dk Hkku gksrs

gh ge thou dks iqu% dldj Fkke ysrs gSaA
The hope and belief in immortality is not
the experiencing of immortality. Belief
and hope must cease for the immortal to
be. You the believer, the maker of desire,
must cease for the immortal to be. Your
very belief and hope strengthen the self...

vejrk esa fo’okl djuk] mldh vk’kk
j[kuk vejrk dk vuqHko ughaa gSA ’kk’or
dh fo|ekurk ds fy, fo’okl vkSj vk’kk dk
var gksuk t+:jh gSA vejRo ds fy, vkids
fo’okldrkZ okys :i dk] bPNkdrkZ okys :i
dk volku gks tkuk vko’;d gSA vkids ;s
fo’okl vkSj vk’kk gh rks vkids vga dks
iq”V djrs gSaA
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The Present Is the Eternal

‘kk’or dsoy orZeku gS

We do not understand life, the present, so ge thou dks] orZeku dks le> ughaa ikrs]
we look to the future, to death...
blhfy, gekjh n`f”V Hkfo”; ij] e`R;q ij

yxh jgrh gSA

The present is the eternal. Through time
the timeless is not experienced. The now
is ever existent; even if you escape into
the future, the now is ever present.

orZeku gh ‘kk’or gSA le; ds
le;krhr dks vuqHkwr ughaa fd;k
orZeku dh fo|ekurk lnSo jgrh
vki Hkfo”; esa iyk;u djrs
orZeku rks fo|eku jgrk gh gSA

ek/;e ls
tk ldrkA
gS&&Hkys gh
jgsas] ijarq
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Is There Enduring Joy?

D;k dksbZ vkuan fpjLFkk;h gksrk gS\

Is there a possibility of finding enduring
joy? There is, but to experience it there
must be freedom. Without freedom, truth
cannot be discovered, without freedom
there can be no experience of the real.
Freedom must be sought out-— freedom
from saviors, teachers, leaders; freedom
from the self-enclosing walls of good and
bad; freedom from authority and
imitation; freedom from self, the cause of
conflict and pain...

D;k dksbZ fpjLFkk;h vkuan ik ysus dh
laHkkouk gS\ gS rks] ijarq mls vuqHkwr djus
ds fy, Lora=rk gksuh pkfg, A Lora=rk ds
fcuk lR; dk vUos”k.k laHko ughaa gS]
Lora=rk ds fcuk okLrfodrk dk vuqHko
laHko ughaa gSA Lora=rk dh [kkst t+:jh
gS&&m)kjdksa ls Lora=rk] xq#vkssa ls] usrkvksa
ls Lora=rk] vPNs&cqjs dh LofufeZr
pkjnhokjh ls Lora=rk] }a} vkSj nq[k ds
dkjd vga ls Lora=rk---

In the bliss of the real the experiencer and ;FkkFkZ ds vkuan esa vuqHko rFkk vuqHkodrkZ]
the experience cease. A mind-heart that is nksuksa dk volku gks tkrk gSA vrhr dh
burdened with the memory of yesterday

cannot live in the eternal present. Mind- Le`fr ls cksf>y fnyks&fnekx orZeku dh
heart must die each day for eternal ‘kk’orrk esa lkal ughaa ys ikrsA ‘kk’or esa
being...
thus ds fy;s budk izfrfnu volku gks tkuk

,dne t+:jh gS--Die to your experience, to your memory.
Die to your prejudice, pleasant or
unpleasant. As you die there is the
incorruptible; this is not a state of
nothingness but of creative being. It is
this renewal that will, if allowed, dissolve
our problems and sorrows, however
intricate and painful. Only in death of the
self is there life.

vius vuqHko vkSj viuh Le`fr ds fy, vki
ejs leku gks tkb, vkSj] vius iwokZxzg ds
fy, Hkh] pkgs og fiz; gks ;k vfiz;A buds
izfr tc vki euksoSKkfud :i ls e`r gks
tk,axs rc ml funksZ”k voLFkk dk vkfoHkkZo
gksxk&&;g voLFkk ‘kwU;rk dh ughaa cfYd
jpukRedrk dh gksxhA ;fn ;g voLFkk ?kfVr
gksus nh tk,] rks ;g uohdj.k dh voLFkk
gksxh vkSj ;g gekjh leL;kvksa vkSj O;Fkkvksa
dks frjksfgr dj nsxh&&pkgs os fdruh gh
tfVy o ihM+knk;h D;ksa u gksaA dsoy vga ds]
Lo ds volku esa gh thou fo|eku jgrk
gSA
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The Fear of Death Is the Fear of Letting Kkr ds [kks tkus dk Hk; gh e`R;qHk; gS
Go of What We Know
So, the self is a bundle of memories and
nothing more. There is no spiritual, entity
as the 'me' or apart from the 'me' because
when you say there is a spiritual entity
apart from the 'me', it is still the product
of thought; therefore, it is still within the
field of thought, and thought is memory.
So, the 'you', the 'me', the self—higher or
lower, at whatever point it may be
fixed—is memory...

vc] vga gekjh Le`fr;ksa ds te?kV ds
vfrfjDr dqN vkSj ughaa gSA dksbZ vk/;kfRed
vfLrRo u rks vga ds :i esa jgrk gS vkSj
u blls i`Fkd fdlh :i esa] D;ksafd tc
vki dgrs gSa fd eq>ls i`Fkd dksbZ
vk/;kfRed vfLrRo gS rks og Hkh fopkjksa dh
gh mit gksxk vkSj bldh fLFkfr fopkjksa dh
ifjf/k esa gh gksxh&&vkSj] fopkj rks Le`fr gh
gksrk gSA rks ^vki*] ^eSa*] Lo&&mPp ;k fuEu]
vki bls pkgs tks LFkku nsa&&;g gksrk Le`fr
gh gS---

What do we mean by death? Surely, a
thing that is used constantly comes to an
end; any machine that is constantly used
wears out. Similarly, a body, being in
constant use, comes to an end through
disease, through accident, through age.
That is inevitable—it may last a hundred
or ten, but being used, it must wear out.
We recognize and accept that because we
see it happening continually.

e`R;q ls gekjk D;k rkRi;Z gS\ fu’p; gh]
ftl oLrq dk vuojr iz;ksx fd;k tk,xk]
mldk var Hkh vk,xkA dksbZ Hkh e’khu ;fn
vuojr iz;qDr gksrh jgs rks f?kl&f?klkdj
og lekIr gks tk,xhA blh izdkj vuojr
iz;qDŸk gksus ds dkj.k izR;sd ‘kjhj dk jksx]
nq?kZVuk ;k vk;q&izHkko }kjk var gks tkrk gSA
;g vifjgk;Z gS&&pkgs ;g ‘kjhj lkS o”kZ pys
;k flQZ nl o”kZ] ijarq iz;qDŸk gksrs&gksrs
bldk {k; gksrk gh gSA ge bls tku jgs gSa

vkSj Lohdkj djrs gSa] D;ksafd ,slk gksrk gqvk
ge fujarj ns[k jgs gSaA
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The Known

Kkr

So, you have no direct relationship with rks] vki dk vKkr ls dksbZ lh/kk laca/k ughaa
the unknown, and therefore you are afraid gS vkSj blhfy, vki e`R;q ls ?kcjkrs gSaA
of death.
What do you know of life? Very little.
You do not know your relationship to
property, to your neighbor, to your wife,
to ideas. You know only the superficial
things, and you want to continue the
superficial things. For God's sake, what a
miserable life! Is not continuity a stupid
thing?

vki thou ds ckjs esa D;k tkurs gSa\ cgqr
FkksM+kA viuh laifÙk ls] vius iM+kslh ls]
viuh iRuh ls] viuh /kkj.kkvksa ls vius
laca/k dks vki dgka tkurs gSa\ vki dsoy
lrgh pht++ksa dks tkurs gSa vkSj bUghaa dh
fujarjrk pkgrs gSaA ck[kqnk] dSlh cngky dj
Mkyh gS ;g ft+anxh! fujarjrk D;k dksbZ
vDyeanh dh ckr gS\
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Death and Life Are One

e`R;q vkSj thou ,d gSa

It is a stupid person that wants to
continue—-no man who understood the
rich feelings of life would want
continuity. When you understand life,
you will find the unknown, for life is the
unknown, and death and life are one.
There is no division between life and
death: it is the foolish and the ignorant
who make the division, those who are
concerned with their body and with their
petty continuity. Such people use the
theory of reincarnation as a means of
covering up their fear, as a guarantee of
their stupid little continuity. It is obvious
that thought continues; but surely, a man
who is seeking truth is not concerned
with thought, for thought does not lead to
truth. The theory of the 'me' continuing
through reincarnation towards truth is a
false idea, it is untrue. The 'me' is a
bundle of memories, which is time, and
the mere continuation of time does not
lead you to the eternal, which is beyond
time. The fear of death ceases only when

og ew[kZ gS tks fujarjrk pkgrk gS&&ftlus
thou dk lkj le> fy;k gS] og fujarjrk
ughaa pkgsxkA vki tc thou dks le> ysrs
gSa rks vkidks vKkr dk n’kZu gks tkrk gS
D;ksafd thou gh og vKkr gSA vkSj] e`R;q o
thou ,d gh gSaA thou vkSj e`R;q ds chp
ftUgksaus foHkktu [kM+k fd;k gS os ew[kZ gSa]
vKkuh gSa vkSj os vius ‘kjhj vkSj viuh
ladh.kZ fujarjrk ls gh ljksdkj j[krs gSaA ,sls
gh yksx] vius Hk; dks <kaius ds fy;s] viuh
ew[kZrkiw.kZ rqPN fujarjrk dh xkjaVh ds fy;s
iqutZUe ds fl)kar dk mYys[k djrs gSaA ;g
ckr rks lkQ gS fd fopkj fujarj jgrk gS]
ijarq ;g Hkh fuf’pr ckr gS fd tks O;fDr
lR; dh ryk’k esa gks] mldk ljksdkj fopkj
ds bnZ&fxnZ ughaa jgrk D;ksafd fopkj lR;
rd ughaa ys tk ldrkA iqutZUe ds ek/;e ls
^viuh* fujarjrk }kjk lR; dh vksj tkus
dk fl)kar feF;k gS] vlR; gSA ;g ^eSa* rks
Le`fr;ksa dk iqfyank gS] vkSj Le`fr gS le;]
vr% dsoy le; dh fujarjrk vkidks ml
‘kk’orrk rd ughaa ys tk ldrh tks le; ls

the unknown enters your heart. Life is the ijs gSA e`R;q dk Hk; vkids ân; ls rHkh tk
unknown, as death is the unknown, as ik,xk tc mlesa vKkr dk izos’k gks tk,xkA
truth is the unknown.
thou og vKkr gS] tSls e`R;q vKkr gS]

tSls lR; vKkr gSA
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Can We Let Go of the Self?: Don't Miss D;k ge vga dks tkus ns ldrs gSa\ thou dh
the Whole Marvelous Show
vn~Hkqr lexzrk ls oafpr u jgsa
Life is the unknown, sir; but we cling to
one small expression of that life, and that
which we cling to is merely memory,
which is an incomplete thought;
therefore, that which we cling to is
unreal, it has no validity. The mind dings
to that empty thing called memory, and
memory is the mind, the self, at whatever
level you like to fix it. So, mind, which is
in the field of the known, can never invite
the unknown. It is only when there is the
unknown, a state of complete uncertainty,
that there comes the cessation of fear and
with it the perception of reality.

egksn;] thou vKkr gS] ijarq thou dh ,d
NksVh lh >akdh ls gh ge fpids jgrs gSa]
vkSj ftlls ge fpids jgrs gSa] og gS Le`fr
tks fd ,d vk/kk&v/kwjk fopkj gh gSA bl
izdkj ge ftlls fpids jgrs gSa] og v;FkkFkZ
gS] vizkekf.kd gSA eu bl Le`fr uked
[kks[kyh pht++ ls fpidk jgrk gS] vkSj] ;g
Le`fr gS eu vFkkZr Lo&&vc pkgs bl vga
;k Lo dks fdlh Hkh Lrj ij cSBk fn;k x;k
gksA Kkr dh ifjf/k esa fLFkr bl eu esa
vKkr dk dHkh izos’k ughaa gks ldrkA Hk; ds
volku dh voLFkk vkSj lkFk gh ;FkkFkZ dh
n`f”V rHkh vk ldrh gS tc vKkr dh
voLFkk vk tk,] iw.kZ vfuf’prrk dh
voLFkk vk tk, A
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What Is God?

bZ’oj D;k gS\

How are you going to find out? Are you
going to accept somebody else's
information? Or are you going to
discover for yourself what God is?

vki ;g dSls tku ik,axs\ D;k vki fdlh
vU; O;fDr dh lwpuk dks lR; :i esa
Lohdkj dj ysaxs\ vFkok] vki Lo;a bldk
vUos”k.k djsaxs fd bZ’oj D;k gS\

S
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